Head G-Man Writes Article For T.E.N.

First Issue of College Year
On Wednesday, October 6
Registration Day

Tech Engineering News, the scientific monthly, begins its second year with an issue to be placed on sale Wednesday, October 6.

Field Day Relay Team Offers
Places To 21 Men

Coach Oscar F. Reddon has issued a call to all interested freshmen to turn out for track and cross-country. Track has been one of the major sports at the Institute because it requires very little time, and each man must work as an individual. Those men who are undecided as to what activities they should like to participate in, are requested to try track to see if there is a hidden talent in their make-up.

Among the track and cross-country events this fall are the twenty-four Field Day Relays. Races, once with New England College Participation in the New England Cross-country competition, and the College's new championship in New York. In the near future, first-year men must take Physical Training or a co-ordinated activity as a substitute. Coach Reddon hopes track or cross-country for this substitute.

Visitors From Harvard
Invited To Institute

Student Guides Show Buildings
To Guests From 50 Nations

Thousands of visitors, coming from thirty foreign countries to visit Harvard University, were shown through the laboratories of the Institute during Open House this month. A poster was designed under the direction of Karl T. Curran, and a class of student guides, under the supervision of Jack L. Bailey, accompanied the groups. Among the recent developments explained in the Engineering Digest section of the magazine is the new Bagnall-Lloyd-Hagelsholm Engine.

Technology Graduate Receives German Prize

Floyd H. Wood, graduate student in aeronautical engineering, is the recipient of the prize of the German Aeronautical Society, known as the Scherl Prize. The prize, awarded for the best work in the field of aerodynamics, is divided into two classes, among which Wood was placed. Among those who are expressed as enthusiastic over the Institute activities and developments are all the fields of modern journalism, the experience in news and editorial writing, copy-making, advertising, and art. The Tech Engineering News, under editorship, publishes articles from the student body.

Technology Committee Receives German Prize

There are many students interested in joining the co-op in order to obtain work experience and gain practical knowledge of their field.

The Sophomore Dance Committee, which is the building committee, which contains articles of timely scientific interest. Material is solicited from various authors, compiled and published by the students. Experience in both technical and non-technical writing is required.
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